Trinity High School

Graduation

Trinity High School's Class of 2015 will graduate Tuesday, June 9, in the THS Stadium, 5746 Trinity High School Road, Trinity.

The Top 5 graduating seniors will be announced at graduation. Class officers will be the speakers.

In case of rain, commencement will be held in the school gymnasium with admittance by ticket only.

Senior Class Officers

President: Eva James
Vice President: Sumra Ahmad
Student Body President: Sage Earnhardt

Top 5 Seniors

To be announced at graduation

Junior Marshals

Morgan Davis, co-chief
Kaylee Faw, co-chief
Carl Staub, co-chief
Katie Bowman
Kaya Dabb
Alyssa Hapeman
Victor Hensley
Brianne Klaver
Shannon Rice
Eilee Thompson
Phillip Williams

Class of 2015

Jonathan Douglas Adkins
Karen Aguilar Rodriguez
Sumra Ahmad
Maryum Kalsoom Ahmed
Dalton Wayne Atkins
Karla Julissa Ayala Renteria
Hannah Leigh Ayotte
Devin Tyler Ayssuce
Kaleb Michael Barker
Cameron Scott Bazem
Samuel Lee Beasley
Erica Lea Bentley
Meredith Brooke Blevins
Kaleb Allen Booth
Sydney Marie Boyle
Zachary Trey Brinn
Rodrick La Morius Briley
Kiersten Scott Brown
Christian Bailey Bryant
Zoe Leigh Bumgarner
Reid Wyatt Butler
Austin Taylor Byers
Cody Austin Cabiness
Ryan Scott Cain
Annabel Lee Cannoy
Butch Craig Carmichael
Chelsea Nicole Carmichael
Sydney Michelle Ciassi
Ashley Savannah Cole
Brandon Reid Cole
Aaron Wesley Cox
Kaitlynn Savannah Cranford
Aaron Zane Dailey
Ashley Marie Dailey
Adrianna Mae DeHart
Daisy Diaz
Wesley Charles Dobbins
Anna Sage Earnhardt
Samuel Nova Farlow
Shayanna Lynn Felder
Garrett Michael Fields
Jessica Guadalupe Figueroa-Vazquez
Victor Manuel Flores
Lucendi Floreus
Nefati Garcia
Diana Bella Gayan Jimenez
Mark Franklin Grant
Hannah Nicole Grimmer
Tyler Blake Hamilton
Renee Elizabeth Hapeman
Dylan Stanford Haynes
Mary Jean Hebert
Chelsea May Mopar Henry
Christopher Jose Hernandez
Amanda Brooke Hewitt
Malcolm Lee Traevon Higgs
Shelby Nichole Hill
Cody Leighton Hilton
Colby Alexander Hinkle
Lilian Dawn Hodge
Logan Danielle Hollifield
Lyndia Marie Honeycutt
Taylor Leighann Hooper
Lauren Ashley Howerton
Bryce Peyton Hughes
Destiny Taylor Hunt
Taylor Jordan Hunt
Zainab Jameel
Eva Lynn James
Jessica Madison Jenkins
Adam Daniel Johnson
Kristen Taylor Jordan
Mohammad Hamzah Khan
Onmar Khawaja
Kolby Chad Kindley
Evan Alexander King
Peter Charles Lake
Bryce Allan Lance
Katelyn Elizabeth Latta
Ngan Ho Le
Michael Edward Lee
Austin Jacob Lewis
Mason Charles Lewis
Hayley Danielle Lloyd
Mariana Lopez Vidal
James Andrew Lowder
Ramsey Michelle Luther
Anton Mackett IV
Cameron Michael Maddox
Joshua Alan Marsh
Gabriella Gezzette Martinez
Billy Ryan McColl
Justin Lee McColl
Kara Marie McDaniel
Rebecca Ann McQuaigue
Austin James Minish
Will Alexander Misenheimer
Johna Elizabeth Mizzi
Cole Douglass Monroe
Joseph Tyler Moorefield
Ashley Yvonne Morgan
Adrienne Nicole Neel
Taylor Dalton Norris
Nicholas Hughes Nunn
Hunter Byron Osborne
Brittani Breyanna Padgett
Johnnie Earl Pait
RiDha Paracha
Amen Jeffrey Patron
Mallory Ann Perdue
Erius Marquis Perry
Kemberly Esperanza Ponce
Demetrius James Pratt
Shaylynn Marie Pryor
Robert Westervelt Reid
Ward David Rivers
Karla Vindiana Rodriguez Narcio
Ashley Lynn Rose
Hasnain Sami
Laraib Sami
Daniel Kjell Sanford
Cameron Cord Sellers
Austin Taylor Sexton
Matthew Blake Shepherd
Elijah Jawan Siler
Demetrius Domonic Simmons
Landon Reid Slack
Tracie Renee Slone
Owen Clei Smith
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